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Rabbi's Reflections
“If, as one people with one language for all, this is how they have begun to act, then nothing that
they may propose to do will be out of their reach.”
This was God’s reaction to the building of the Tower of Babel. That great project of Noah’s
descendants to remain together in one space, with one language and as one culture. Did God really
feel threatened? What was so bad about refusing to spread over the earth?
In the context of ancient Near Eastern literature, gods are suspicious of humanity. Humanity is the
only thing that can challenge the gods, and the gods are wary of human accomplishments. This is a
classic theme in the literature of the day, and the Torah knows this well.
But, the Torah is not about human-like gods, or their jealousies, or their suspicions, or their whims.
What should we make of this story?
This story comes at the very beginning of the Jewish bible. An explanation, if you will, of why there
are different languages in our world. In the beginning there was one language, and God… was not
happy with that. All the way toward the END of the Torah, among its latest texts, we have Isaiah
chapter 56:
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Rabbi's Reflections
Both the story of the Tower of Babel and the prophecy of Isaiah deal with assembling people
from all areas for a single purpose. Isaiah’s monument and name, the idea that all people will
recognize God, and come to worship God in Jerusalem, that monument and name is part of
the Divine plan; the monument and name sought by the builders of the Tower of Babel…, not
what God has in mind.
What’s the difference between these two monuments, between these two ways of making a
name for ourselves, of gathering people together?
Hillel Zeitlin, one of the founders of the neo-Hassidic movement, writes: “The sin of the…
Tower of Babel… is this…: (the) Tower builders sinned around what is most high and exalted,
“Let us build a tower whose top will reach heaven; ...let us make for ourselves a name. This
sin – indeed, all sin - comes from… an exaggerated sense of self, the desire to spread oneself
forth.”
The sense of self, of ego, is indeed central to existence, but, Zeitlin argues, only as the
manifestation of the Divine Creative Force within all that exists. Denying this Force, and
using our selfhood, our ego, only as a form of our individual self-assertion: this the root of
all evil.
Isaiah’s Temple, rebuilt in Messianic times, or perhaps in Second Temple times depending on
our interpretation, was not such an idol. It was not sacred in and of itself. It was a place for
ingathering of all peoples. It connected to the very route of what it means to be human, to
be God-fearing.
What are the idols in our lives? Is there anything that we value so much that we elevate it
above all else? What among our possessions or activities do we fail to recognize as part of
the great cosmic web that connects us all? Let’s remember that our projects must do for the
world around us, not just for ourselves.
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From The Desk of Our President
Thank you, thank you, thank you! The High Holidays were joyous and it was
wonderful gathering in person again. Until this year, I had a poor sense of
how many volunteer hours and how much preparation goes into the
holidays. I want to thank all those that put in so much work organizing the
many details for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services. To all the
members of our community, I appreciate your participation and donations.
As we move on, I will gently remind you to please submit your Yizkor pledge
cards, if you haven’t done so already. Our congregation, upkeep of our
building, staffing and our full calendar of exciting programming depends on
your generosity.
The FJCC calendar of activities is in full swing. There is a long list of
happenings in November – something for everyone!
I hope you had a fun night of cards and gaming at Casino Night on
November 12th. Even if you don’t know how to play or don’t love
gambling – hopefully you had a good time seeing your friends, meeting
new people, tasting the hors d’oeuvres, and sampling our signature
mixed drinks. Oh, and don’t forget, the long list of exciting prizes to be
won!
Dinner is Served, our new social club, gathered for a prix fixe dinner at
Marinelli’s Barn on Sunday November 13th. This was such a beautiful
setting for this event.
Later that week we will had Musical Shabbat with the
Strauss/Warschauer Duo leading Friday evening services on November
18th.
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From The Desk of Our President
Sunday November 20th was another meeting of the preschool group
Gan Goes to Hebrew School. We are always welcoming new members,
just contact Karen Walsh. It is heartwarming seeing our youngest
members (and their parents) making friends at the FJCC.
Every year, we participate in the Hunterdon County Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service. This year, the gathering on November 20th will
be blessed by a musical performance featuring congregants from the
many synagogues, churches and mosques. Anyone wishing to
participate, please call the office for more information.
After delighting in your Thanksgiving dinner, join us to welcome our
college students (and other out-of-town guests) at our special
Visiting Collegian Shabbat on November 25th.
This month, the Movie Club will gather on Zoom to discuss “Liberty
Heights” on November 29th.
And, we can’t forget the multitude of ongoing classes – Learn to Leyn,
Adult Education with Rabbi Cohen, Parsha HaShavuah, Yoga, Bridge,
Mah Jongg. Newcomers are always welcome at these events too! Join
us!
Sharon Rednor
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Hebrew School
With the Tishrei holidays behind us we
will shift our focus to Friday night
Services. The Dalet and Hay students led
services the last Shabbat in October.
There are two special events this month.
We start the month off with the
Congregation-wide program Beyachad
with activities for students and adults. In
September the Strauss/Wasrchauer Duo
led Musical Shabbat with familiar songs
and new tune. They return on November
18 for the second part of Musical
Shabbat. We hope you will join us for
Beyachad and Musical Shabbat this
coming month.
I mpor t a nt No v e mb e r Da t e s
Nov e mbe r 5 - Be y a c ha d
Nov e mbe r 1 8 – Mu s i c a l Sha bba t
Pl e a s e e ma i l me i f y o u h a v e q u e s t i o n s
a b o u t He b r e w Sc h o o l a n d p r o g r a ms
k wa l s h @f l e mi n g t o n j c c . o r g
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Hebrew School

This year we are introducing a new program for families who have Pre-K and Kindergarten aged children.
Gan goes to Hebrew School will meet several times during the school year on Sundays from 10:00 am –
11:00 am. We are delighted to have Mrs. Clarin back on staff to lead this program.
Things you need to know:
1. This is not a drop off program. Parents and younger siblings will meet in the Bridal Suite and have an
opportunity for coffee and nosh while Pre-K and Kindergarten aged children are in the program.
2. This program is designed so both children and parents can socialize, get to know one another, create
meaningful friendships, and be introduced to Hebrew School.
3. The class will run from 10:00 am – 11:00 am on the following Sundays:
a. October 9th – All about Sukkot
b. November 6th – All about Shabbat
c. December 5th – Chanukah Time
d. January 8th – Shabbat Stories
e. January 29th – The Birthday of the Trees
f. March 5th – The Whole Megillah, Let’s Learn about Purim
g. March 19th – Let my People Go, A Passover Story
h. May 7th -- Shabbat Time
4. Classes include a story, a craft and Jewish play time.
5. The children will be dismissed to their parents at 11:00 am. Families are invited to join the big kids for
Rabbi time in the sanctuary to learn songs and prayers at 11:00 am
6. The cost of the program is $50 for the 8 sessions.
7. Contact Karen Walsh kwalsh@flemingtonjcc.org for questions and to reserve your spot.
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B'Nai Mitzvah Spotlight
We are honored and proud to i ntro du c e Gabrielle Sabrin a Spino wit z
as a bat mi tzvah!
“Gabby,” as she prefers to be calle d, i s an eighth grader at Alic e
B. Landrum, Mi ddl e School i n Pont e V e dra, Flo rida. She is curre nt ly
taki ng two hi gh school courses as an ei ghth grader, in c ludin g
Honors Al gebra. She i s al so an avi d sp o rt s and fitne ss ent husiast .
After school every day, she wal ks ne xt do o r to the Y MCA and lif t s
weights, or pl ays basketbal l wi th her classmat e s. She l o o k s
forward to tryi ng out for vol l eybal l at the Y , an d bask e t bal l,
tennis and track duri ng their upco mi ng seasons at sc ho o l.
Gabby has been grappl i ng si nce she w as five y e ars o ld. She be gan
with judo, achi evi ng yel l ow/orange be lt , be fore swit c hing t o
Brazil ian Ji u Ji tsu at age 8. She has co nt inue d BJJ sinc e the n and
is currentl y a sol i d gray bel t at Graci e Barra in J ac k sonville .
In her spare ti me, Gabby dabbl es in p i ano an d is le arning ho w to play t he uk ule le and g uit ar. One o f he r favo rit e pas t i me s is
attending the high school football game s o n F riday n ights (whe re he r b ro t he r at t e nds s c ho o l), and s he ad o re s s nugg li ng wi t h
her dog, Tahoe. Gabri el l e’s l ove of dogs an d animals in ge ne ral, is s o muc h t hat , fo r he r b at mi t zvah pro je c t , Gab rie lle will b e
working wi th a l ocal , North Fl ori da c hari t y calle d K 9 s for Warrio rs. The y mat c h ve t e rans s uf fe ring fro m P TS D wi t h re sc ue
dogs, then eval uate, foster, suppo rt an d t rain, bo t h the vet e ran and t he ir mat c he d c o mpani o n.
Gabby has one brother, Benjami n Adri an (15), an d is luc k y to ha ve e xt e nd e d family in he r ne w No rt h Flo ri d a ho me , as we ll as a
network of amazi ng fri ends and fami ly i n N e w J e rsey. Maze l to v, P e anut !
The Spinowitz Famil y
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Sisterhood Stories
Did you hear? Sisterhood is BACK!
The only thing missing from our events, is YOU!

Sisterhood Sukkah Craft
Make and Decorate

Etrogcello with a few
laughs at a Sisterhood
meeting? YES PLEASE!
Thank you Carol Wolf for
sharing!
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Sisterhood Stories
We had such a marvelous
time leading Friday night
services! Make sure you
sign up to lead Services on
Saturday, March 5th!

Thank you Carolyn Goldman
for shopping for us!
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We gave the Giving
Garden a shed!

Special thanks to Rich Goldstein, Glenn
Gold, Garry and Ian Rodriguez for
putting it together!
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Dinner Club - Aikou and Viva Mexico
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Dinner Club - Blue Fish and Marinelli's

O n e o f t h e s e s e a t s c o u l d b e y o u r s a t o u r n e x t e v e n t…
RSVP ASAP
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So We Built A Sukkah
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Weekly Events
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Upcoming Events
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Upcoming Events
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Upcoming Events
Calling all FJCC Talent!
Registration for the first
annual Talent Show run by
the FJCC Youth Group is
now OPEN! Register your
act here:
ht t ps: //docs. googl e. com/f
or ms/d/e/1 FAI pQLSePFThE
j Usr gGFl Er r PO6HowWMZcf S
QDWLf P9unZN8Cf 3pbOg/vi
ewf or m?usp=sf _l i nk
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Upcoming Events
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Birthdays
November 1
Ruth Gallina
Edward Mehrlust
November 2
Arika Gold
Sydney Winnick

November 8
Danielle Brooks
Alexander Wasserman
November 9
Evan Gursky
Jaxson Mason
Marvin Jacobson

November 4
Heather Goldshmitt
Rebecca Farber
Eleene Gallagher

November 12
Rachel Rodriguez

November 5
Jenna Clarin
Jonathan Nemeth

November 17
Jami Miller
Cara London

November 6
David Neibart

November 19
David Riche

November 7
Casey Alexander
Elizabeth Spinowitz

November 20
Debbie Silverstein
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November 21
Jason Cohen
Gail Bragin
Nancy Shatkin
November 23
Samantha Farber
Sarah Farber
November 24
Ben Blankstein
November 25
Matthew Schutz
November 26
Matthew Gallina
Ariel Jakubowski
November 28
Dale Sperling
Sophie Shor
November 30
Melissa Wissner-Fico
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Anniversaries
November 1
Richard and Gil Rosen
November 8
Nathan and Patricia Lefkow
November 10
Jeffrey and Robin Alexander
November 14
Fredrick and Melissa Kleiman
November 21
Howard and Anneliese Nifoussi
November 19
Karen and Michael Shankoff
November 26
Douglas and Beth Krampel
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Yahrzeits
November 1
Lawrence O. Gross
November 2
William Doyle
Juliette Wolf
Samuel Atlas

November 13
Fred Klinger
George Pomerantz
November 15
Hannah Cohn
November 16
Robert Treinish

November 3
Ann Borman
Gerald Kahansky
Bernard Gould

November 17
Shirley Kushnick

November 5
Samuel Lonsk

November 18
David Sandler

November 9
Benjamin Neustadt
Freda Fox

November 19
Irving Radzin
Sidney Lifchitz

November 12
Marion Rapkin

November 20
Solomon Sperber
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November 21
Lorraine Sirota
November 23
Sidney Klein
Irving Braff
November 25
Calvin Katner
Joseph Forman
Ruth Clarin
November 28
Lillian Piltzer
Alejandro Goins de Soto
Sylvia Rogow
Harry Rosenberg
November 29
Charles William Bryant
Watson II
Rosalind Plantikow
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Contributions
General Donations
Frederick and Suzanne Rothstein
In memory of Rick's mother, Mildred Rothstein
Cohen
In memory of Morris Triber, Sue's Grandfather
In memory of Lillian Triber Volowitz, Sue's
Mother
Susan and Bruce Kamich
In memory of Robert Kaplan, beloved brother
of Anneliese Nifoussi and brother-in-law of
Howard Nifoussi

Kiddush/Oneg
Bruce Moskovitz and John Fellin
In memory of Richard Kaplan, beloved brother of Howard
and Anneliese Nifoussi
Bruce and Susan Kamich
Sunday Minyan
Jonathan and Pamela Nemeth

Rabbi Discretionary

Loren and Florence Hurwitz
In memory of Cheryl's mother

Joel and Sharon Goldstein
In memory of Edward Matzkin, father of Patti Matzkin
Katz

Deborah and Steve Kesselhaut
Donation of Rosh Hashanah flowers

Howard and Anneliese Nifoussi
Thank you

Anonymous
For the yahrzeit of Miriam Fink, blessed
mother of Lois Gross and Louis Gross,
beloved father of Dan Gross

Alexander Soto and Julius Kawarsky
In memory of Eloise "Polly" Kawarsky

Eric Sirota and Cara London
Center Series
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Anonymous
Always a meaningful experience. Thank you.
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Adverts
tO aDVERTISE IN THE
BULLETIN, CONTACT
dEBORAH IN THE
OFFICE AT
(908) 782-6410
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